Bylaw which prescribes the Membership Fees of The Japan Section of the Regional Science Association International (JSRSAI) (The Japan Society of Regional Science) (Excerpted and translated from the bylaw in Japanese. Any possible difference among the two shall be fixed by keeping the Bylaw in Japanese)

(Membership fees)
Provision 1 Based on the prescription of the Provision 3, item 2 of the bylaw on the membership fees of JSRSAI (16th April, 2000, adopted), the annual membership fees of JSRSAI are prescribed as follows:

1-1 10,000JPY for regular membership per year
1-2 50,000JPY for institution membership of one unit per year

(Discount for student)
Provision 2 Membership fee of the member who is a student in university in a master/doctoral course is able to be discounted to 7,000JPY per year after the necessary steps are taken notwithstanding the above prescription of the Provision 1.

(Advance payment)
Provision 3 Regular membership fee must be paid before the day on which the fiscal year of JSRSAI has started (1st April). The member, who has not paid the regular membership fee by the abovementioned day, must pay the amount of money that is calculated by adding 1,000JPY on the regular membership fee prescribed in the above two Provisions.

Provision 4 (omission)

Supplementary Provision

(Enforcement)
Provision 1 This bylaw has been enforced on 1st April, 2005.